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College Buildings To Sell For $500,000
-------·-

Revelers Perform
In'. Auditorium

.

A

/ District Approves
1Large Bond Issue

.a.

Next Week

I

-

'

T h e Administration Building,
Two performances at the EJC
the Science Building, the Library
Audito,rium by The Revelers, a
and the Auditorium are to be
made quartet, will be the first of
purchased by Edinburg Junior
a series of great personalities to
College with a part of the $600,be presented this season under
GOO appropriated by the Edinburg
the_ auspices of Cultural Arts, Inc.
fox,)ayers in the bond
election
and the Afternoon Series, accordhst Satur.:iay.
ing to Mrs. H. A. Hodges, 'director
It is anticipated that approxiof both·.
mately $100,000 will remain, which
The Revelers, who have been
be used to construct new
prominent for many years in the
buildings ~ccording to H. A. Hodconcert, radio add recording fields
/ ~-cs, director of the college. Dean
will appear on Sunday, Octobe1
j Hodges said that the building
24, at 3:00 p. m. and on Monday,
I program \:ould be started as soon
October 25, at 10:00 a. m.
. , Ds feasible, and that he hoped
Acclaimed as the world's most
that it would
tam o us male quartet, The
t'iat it woulti be t.nder way by
Revelers have made five Euroec,rly B49.
pean tours and· have given comThe citizens approved the issue,
mand performances for British
1·,hich wil'. be beneficial not onroyalty,
ly to the college, but also to the
James Melton was at one time
public school district, by a maja member of the group, which
J ority of. more than three to on,e.
was originally organized in 1916
The United States Navy Band
.
i An arrangement will be made
as the Shannon Quartet.
will be in Edinburg for two con- Coo1idg~ signed 'a special statute I wherdJy 1he
Edinburg High
Members who compose The Recerts, October 26.
of tre 68th Congress, the United!I ?clwol will sti.ll use th~ l~boratorvelers now include Wilfred Glenn,
The United States Navy and
Since 1925, when President S t
N
B d h
b
f'f' 1es m the Science Bmldmg, and
t:1 cs
avy an
as een o 1- the college w1.1l contmue
.
1•t s use
renowned bass of the original the United States Marine Corps - - - :1 :i; , c;a]Jy recoe-nized <'IS th!!. ]il'~•y' r' '-tfte- n'l'!;'rt scnool gymnasium.
grou;,,; Harold Brown, tenor, who are offering naval ~('holarships i'!
own. In 1925 the Navy Band
The Edinbr;.ig School Distri...l
formerly appeared on Texas radio colleges and universities throughrna~e the first of the tours it has lans to use the mo~uln the
stations; Delbert Anderson, tenor, out the country under their colwho was in the original cast of lege Training Program.
Thi3
made each year since, except for sal~ ~i il.~ b iiaij; ZS to ere~t more
to sunpleth
t t k
·t f'
bmldmgs m order to alleviate the
"Brigadoon;·" Rand Smith, bari- Program is deshned
·
' · ]
' e war years, o a e 1 s 1ne .
. .
.
--!
.
highly overcrowded cond1t10ns m
tone, who · performed · for USO ment the Naval Academy in proc!ucing
Career
Officers
for
the
"The
time
has
come,"
the
WalI
musical
talent
to
people
of
the
grade
schools.
the
Camp Shows in 1944-45; and Paul
The junior college was made inVellucci, pianist and arranger who Navy and Mm.. ne Corps, and tc rus said, "to think of many the nation. The 1948 spring tour
to a separate school district
a
was director of the Hartford provide " continuous sup_oly of things,"-like buying your an- is the first since World War IL
well-trainr,d officers for (he Na- nuaL If you want to have your
Lt. Comdr. Charles Brendler, its few months ago, and, acording to
School of Music.
val an<.i l"l~rine Corps Res{-r\•e
own annual
instead of looking
.
Dean H A. Hodges this is anoth."
·,
/ conductor smce 1941 and a mem·
,
Candidates urc selected by a over someone else s shoulder at
er step towards the ultimate goal,
competitive proc(.&S in which ihe the e_nd of the school year, then: ber _of the Band for more than 30 a four-year "comumnity college''
ablest candidates are chosen. Tui- J now is the time to act.
Y~ars, !::as appeared m hundreds which will offer regular college
tion, textbooks, laboratory fees, Annual sales started Nfonday 11th of_ co~certs. ~urrently, the N_avy work .plus emphasis on adult eduand other
college fees will be and are closmg this Saturday.! Bcmd ~s featured on three nation- cation and trade schools.
The
paid by tte government; neces- They arc selling nicely, but there i al rad10 networks each week.
adult education program has alA new course in Regional His- sary uniforms will be provided by are stiII many to sell. The con- I Soloists for the matinee concert, ready been greatly expanded, and
tory is being offered by Mr. -J. L. the government; and students will tract calls for 400 annuals an.i in playing up-to-the-minute popular perhaps someday there will .be a
White. Classes will meet four receive a retainer's pay for other order to meet that contract, we numbers on the cu~rent "Hi~ Par- good senior college in the Val•
ade Program," will be Richard
days a :week-Monday, Tuesday, expenses during college at the must sell that number.
In the student activity fee at Groves, Anthony Mitchell, Harold ley.
Wednesday
and ·Thursday-at rate of $600.00 per year.
Bulletins, available in Dean H. the beginning of the year, each Brasch, Gordon Finlay, Jesse Trythe fourth period and will count
three hours towards graduation. A. Hodges' office, will give you student paid $1.50 as a first pay- on, Homer Phillips, William MurThe last ray and William Cameron.
The course may be transferable. full information of the program, r ment on his annual.
The afternoon concert, beginThe class has been organized the eligibilty requirements and payment will be only $2.00. You
so that students may know more qualifications, ·and will_ instruct will be loosing the benefit of your ning at 2 p. m., is for all Valley
$1.50 1£ you do not buy an an- high school band students, and
about this section of the country. you on makmg apphcatwn.
It will start with a study of Northnual for the remaining small fee the second concert at 8 p. m. will
A point system which will af• of $2.00.
be open to the public.
fect all members of the Host and
ern Mexico and Texas under the Freshman Class Makes
In order to accomodate the G.
Tickets for the concert are 60c Hostess Club was announced at
rule of the Spanish kings, Maenxd- Plans For Dance
will continue through the
L's, sales are being opened again for students and $1.20 for adults. a recent meeting of the organizaican Revolution, Texas
under
tion by Dr. J . Lell Elliott, sponsor.
at the first of next month. All
Mexico, the Texas Revolution,
Points
will
be given
for attendA record 1dance, sponsored by other students who failed to get
ance and
services
·endered
to the
1
the Texas Republic, Annexation the Freshman Class, will be held their annual during this sales Dr. A. Caswell Ellis
college. A member must attend
to the United States, and the
in the College
Gymnasium on campa_ign will have a chance at Dies In State Capital
fifty percent of the meetings a11d
Mexican War, before turning to Saturday, October 30, immediate- that hme to get one.
I
is not allowed -to miss three conthe study of this region.
ly following the game with McSales will not open at the last l After Leaving Edinburg
secutiVf) meetings:

I

,·,ill

Navy And Marines .NAVY BAND , AP~~ARS i~ EDlriBURG
Are Now Offering FOR T\ftJO C01JCE~t rs, OCTOBER 26

Scholarships

200 Orders., Neeueu

IFor /49 El Bronco

l

I

Regional History
Taught By White

I

I

I

I

Host And Hostess

Have Point System

I

Neese Junior College.
of the year as they did last year.
•
Admission is 25c stag or drag. Don't wait until then to start
H. A. Ho~ges To Direct
Members of both football teams thinking about getting your anIn-Service Committes
I will be gue st s of th e sponsoring nual. If you do not get it now,
Th I S
.
e n- erv1ce
Program for organi·zation.
you w1.11 b e 1e f t ou t .
teachers begun last year will conA well balanced selection of
Also, pictures are not being
tinue this year. The purpose of records is being planned, and the taken rapidly enough. Notices
the program is to stimulate ad- sound system will be operated by h ave been posted on the bulletin
vanced work anti study while the an experienced radio man, ac- boa11d since the date for picture
instructors are working.
cordini to Duane Moore, class, making opened; yet, not enough
The director of the organization president.
j students have had theirs made.
is Mr. H. A. Hodges. A consult- I Drinks and free potato chips I If enough students do not have
ant from a prominent university I will be served and game tables , their picture made, then the anwill guide the group in its ac- 1 furnished for those who do not j nual contract will have to be cantivities.
j dance,
celled.

Dr. A. Caswell Ellis, of the Tex- , A committee has been s~t up to
U .
·t D
t
t of Ex I aid in putting the system mto efas
mvers1 Y epar men
. feet The members of the comtension, died Saturday, Octobe~ 9, mit~ electeld by the club, are:
of a heart
attack after
returnmg Joan 's m1'th , c h airman,
.
Sam John.
.
to AuSt m from Edmburg.
ston,
Pat
Beardmore, l'I '.bert
Dr. Ellis had been in E'dinburg Thompson, and Jimmy Davis.
conducting a "How to st udy"
Plans were made for a Hallocourse in the college. He returned I ween costume party to be held at
to Austin Friday, October 8, after j the Student Union building, Wedhaving remained in the Valley for, nesday, October 27, 1948.
The
a week.
theme 0f the party will be a car- ·
Dr. Ellis had also been conduct- nival with the traditional Halloing evening lectures for the pub- w:een spqoks. Festivities will get_ .
lie.
up.der way at_ 8:00 p. m,
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THE BEACON
"All the news that's fit to print!"
Member

EX-TRACTS

IAGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE, AND

Go!t N:!~!/A~~7:SL and!
gentlemen, this is your :"oving re- j

CIJRl(ULJURE__________
HAVE COME TO EJ(_

porter, our latest excurs_10ns cover\
The tinkling of cowbells, the roar of the Farmall, and t,ac chug
a wide_ fiel'd, geogr~phically and I of an irrigation pump have not yet resounded over the EJC campus;
otherwise, as you will see.
J still EJC does have an Agriculture Department.
Affiliated With
Way up in the_ cold count_ry,
'Dr. J.B. Corns and his forty-one students meet regularly to study
Gamma Delta Upsilon
Margaret ~rown . is n?w studying horticulture in the classroom.
In the
It might seem that this course would be impractical beca~se the
The opinions expressed In this paper do not necessar!ly reflect the opinions held at Columbia ~mv~rsity.
b;v the Board of Trustees of the Edinburg Independent School District, members o same ~eneral d~rechon, Fred Hag- department had no land under cultivation; however, most _of t.,e stu.
the administration of Edinburg Junior College, nor an:r Instructor thereof.
berg is attendmg the Lutheran d t
e well acquainted with the physical aspect of farmmg and the
. Ch.
en s ar
fl . t
d
Editor - - - - - --··•···•···········-· ····•············•·············-······-·Lorene Hyde Seminary :n
ica~o'
classes make regular field trips to outstanding nurseries, ons s, an ,
Associate Editor ---···············- -·······················-·················Ventura Castaneda
Seems like we Just cant get 1 ·t
d . getable growers to study production methods. All of thEl ·
1
Th U .
rus an ve
d't'
Business Manager --·········-···--·--··············-··--··-·······--·--·--··-·--·--Raymond Lopez away from t h a t Pace.
e
m- studv is done with particular reference to South Texas con I ions.
1
___
•
News Editor ---····-······--········----·--·------····----·---···-----··· Donald Swanson versity is home to many more I
Course Credit
Feature Editor ---·--················ ............ ···········-················................... Sue Hart Edinburg ex-students, mcludmg - - - - - - - - - - - -- - NOSEY JONES
Agriculture 113 will. be accept•
Exchange Editor -····················--··------·--·-----·---·-··-·-------·- ··----· Martha Jackson "Boots" Compere, Max Noller,
ed in the senior colleges for ere~
Sports Editor _ _ _ --······························································ Robert Young Johnny Young, Gordon Smith,
arid
Jim
Bates.
After
"nosey
ing"
about
all'
dit as a basical agriculture course.
Society Edi tor ---·····-·········-··································.·····················-···•·Joan Smith
Millard "Shorty" Moore likes
.
• Dr. Corns believes the other courArt Editor - - - -·············································· ................. Neil Chestnut the army life. He has r ejoined and week, yours t ruly is ~er e agam set> will , be accepted for full ereProof-readers ......................................................... ................ John Sherwood is working with the recruiting wi th all th e lateSt gossip.
d"t t
Agriculture
113 and·
Marilyn Motley
Rach el Godinez, it s e ems, i ' . oo.
he onl cour
service in McAllen.
Agriculture 123 are t
Y
Leon Barron
doesn 't thi nk Gonzales is such an I
ff
d th' t m but next
Speaking
of
unusu
al
occupa"
Angel,,
since
she
still
isn't
conl
ses
o
ere
is
er
,
.
Photographers ............................................................................ Charles Queen
tions, Chuck Riskind boasts the . - d ' Wh· t has the University; term courses in citrus prod1:1ction
Sam Johnston
title Supervisor of Warehouses at ~t ~~o~ston clgot t!1 at you haven't'! are pl~nned with fit~}d t~irt~~
Reporters .......·--- -···········Mary Jones, Harry Warren, Betty Moseley, Joske's in San Antonio.
"A . ?"
0
1 groves 1n many sec 10ns
Walter Kelly, Billy Isenburger, Dorothy Henderson, Jerry Thomp.,ot,
ngei.
.
• Valley to study production prob-:
Letters To The
son, Sally Mcinteer, Carlene Scott, Willa Vae Lewis, Harvey
J a ckie Mee'~er sl: ould be I~ore lems first hand. This course will
Milliken, Judy Shaver, Maxine Eubanks, Gloria Scalise, Patty
EDITO.R
[ carefu l hov. she looks at Bi:lye be quite similar to Agriculture
Cannon. He says that everyt:me 123 in which much emphasis is
• Wise, Mary Jo Tinkler, Katherine McWhorter, Cathyrn Baldshe looks at him he just wilts. la~ed on modern commercial
win, Suzanne Clark, Pat Beardmore, Margaret Faulk, Nancy To The Editor:
s _c hool Spi r it a~pears to be _the Lay off Jackie, can't have wilted ~roduction methods of vegetables.
Parnell.
topic of conversation at the pres-, players on the football team.
Popular Selection
Sponsor - - - - -·········- ····--- ·•·····················-····- ···············Forrest L. Hood
ent time. The Bronc Boosters are
Wherever you see "Curly J, C.
Th' department was organized
trying to promote school spirit, Jo Ray" Hall Jr. (he'll never live as a 1:esult of the poll taken in
PROGRESS DEMANDS GROWTH
but it seems th~t they are not hav- that one down) you _see Donna 1 1947 among the students and ex•
The people of the district have expressed a progressive attitude iµg much luck m domg so. We be- Pummill. Wonder which of the tudents of EJC by an In-Servicetoward the future of Edinburg Junior College in the approval of the lieve that this failure lies in the above names < h? calls him.
.
~ommittee on Student Needs,
building bond issue last Saturday.
school faculty and_ not the stuMr. Floyd has started telling asking what new courses shouJ.'d
Edinburg Junior College has been singularly successful in the dents. After observmg and talk- cont inu ~d dori,'5 at the end ">f be added to the college curric'upast in its endeavor to serve as a "community college." This, however, ing to some of the facul~y, we each class in order io get every- lum. Agriculture was the m:ost
does not mean that it should or that it is desirable that Edinburg's have found that they don t seem one to class on lime. All govern- popular.
to give two hoots and a holler, ment students wh~ want to ki1ow
Dr. Corns·
college continue permanently as a ju;;_ior eollege.
The rapidly developing demand for a four-year college in the whether there is school spirit or "who dunnit" hav " to be in class
The college was most fortunate'·
Valley cannot and should not long be withstood by Edinburg. Cer- not. They feel that_ they are here when the bell r ings.
. in being able to procure Dr.
tainly a real need is present. Is there any other comparable concen- to teach and that is all. Faculty, David Reyn a and Elma Rodn- Corns to head the department. He
tration of population in the United States without a senior college?
mem~ers-you can't teach anyone/ guez c_arry their cl~ss work over l).as a very notable .record that
/'·
A four-year college not only wo....:,; be an advantage to the who 1s a . dead kJeat. Put, so?1e \ to their dates at night. At least should bring a bit of !prestig~ to
hwrnerous potential ftudents of the Vfe!-YeY, but would appeal to peo- spirit in ~ student_ and you 11 fmd ; according to T ony Guerra they EJC. Dr. Corns received ht"sple or u t ~ sections because of its advantageous climatic location. o~e _that 1s alert, mt:rested, and were all up in the clouds the oth-) Bachelor of Science degree from
Its enrollment
.,increased further by foreign students, es- ,~illmg. to take part m class room I er night._ Mimbo S~ratus o~ cumu-1 Texas A and M, his Master's depecially from Me co, who are stimulated to study here by th~ in- discuss~on.
lus or _QJ.d you notice? Incident_al-1 gree from the University of Calicreasing influence of the United States in foreign affairs.
For mst_ance: The football boys ly wonder what Tony was domg fornia, and his doctor's
degree'
Such a college should have ardent local support because ~Juca- are travelmg to a hard ball game at that time? N. C.!!
from Cornell.
tion is an active and vital element in the life of the people in the Rio this week-en·~- Do you think the
"Apple" Adams, our center on 1· Dr. Corns was oh the faculty.· of
Grande Valley.
faculty has tried to make arrange- the football team last year, was. Texas A and I for four · yearir an'd
Nowhere else do teachers show so strong a desire for self-im- ments for the student body to married last Saturday night. To j was a research assistarrt at Cornell
provemeut, parents so great a determination that their children shall follow? ~o. Why? That can b~ those of us who knew "Ap~le" ii is I two years. He left the faculty oi
take advantage of the opportunities offered, or citizens so great a answered m a few words. Schoo. hard for us to feature him mar- the University of Illinois in 1941
willingness to bear the necessary expense. Furthermore, the school spirit-a minor 'interest to the ded, "Apple" is playing football I to serve in the army. He is now
has a good faculty which is identified with the heart and the spirit school faculty.
for Corpus University this year. fj Lt. Colonel in the army reserve.
Bobby Etchison
There was quality at the game
: .
of the college. And finally, the administrators appreciate student
Dale Wiley.
in Seguin if not quantity. Bill
problems and maintain high academic standards.
Editor's Note- The Beacon staff Boyle led the spirited group in
Coming Events doesn't happen to agree with you their cheering. He kinda got ex- Freshman Cl.ass ········-··Oct. 25.
WILL WE HAVE A YEARBOOK?
entirely in this particular case, but cited at one time and didn't com- Bron Boosters _ _ _ Oct'. 28.
A lot of the student body has just recently been talking about we are very glad you have decid- plete a flip he was making. That
·Host add Hostess ....Oct~ 27:
school spirit - some of us blaming each other and some of us blam- ed to use this column to express was a beautiful forced landing! 1
Science Club ·····-····· Oct. 29:'
ing the faculty. How many o.f us have really stopped to think? Let's your opinfons. Furthermore, we
Dale Wiley was voted the best
Football Games
investigate one situation.
·
are holding this column open for pass receiver on the Bronco team.
Laredo Jr. College at LareThis year the college yearbook is to be edited by Mary Jones and our readers to make known their His exhibition at Seguin proves do Oct. 23.
Sam Johnston. They, together with their staff, have already begun opinions on any topic concerning it. I understand Wiley has a buddy
McNeese JC at Edmburg,
to work on it. It will contain approximately 130 pages, and plans the faculi,Y, student body, or school in uniform at Seguin. A blue Oct. 30.
are being made to have a toned section in it. The covers will be -provocative or otherwise,
uniform with a little silver badge. iL----------------'
padded as they were last year. All in all, it had been promised to
turn out something really outstanding.
Last week, Mary Jones, eciitor, posted notice after notice on the'
bulletin board urging us to have our pictures taken at Kerr Studio.
These pictures are to be used in the annual in the class section. The
faculty have alrea~y turned in their pictures; however, I know there
are some of us w~o have not yet even thought of going to Kerr's.
Raymond Lopez, business manager, and his staff have been trying desperately to get the students to buy annuals, and to date some
of us-have not yet bought ours. At he beginning of school all sudents
• paid an activities fee, in which was included $1 an:d fifty cents for
the yearbook. This was our first or down payment. All that we are
asked to put up now for the yearbook is $2. Unless the final payment
is made, we automatically forfeit the down payment.
Later on the school year, perhaps the students will be asked to
S'Ubmit snapshots of college scenes. If you have any of these at the
time you are asked, turn them in. This yearbook is to be representative of all of us; however. unless all of us do our part, this purpose
will have been defeated. The editors are our leaders, but they can't
lead unless we follow.
Today is our last .opportunity to have our· pictures taken and
to buy' our annuals. Hence, those of us who have not done so, should
go down to Kerr Studio, and have our pictures taken. Also, be a
good business man. Don't forfeit" a: down payment. Pay your final
payment and get EL BRON'CO ne~t· spt1ng. At· the l,"ame time, contribute to school spirit.
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Dorothy Raders
NEW CHEERLEADER IS RENOWNED IStudents Invited
Is Drum Maiorette- ACROBATIC DANCER FROM McALLEN To Join Edinburg
Uatif Election
Community, Band
The pep squad met Monday and
Tuesday- at nmm to elect twirlers, officers, and
drum-majorette; and to decide U:pon uniforms,
regulations,
marching schedule,
arld Plans for · their first party.
Richard Schrank, Freshman,
wa's elected busin•e ss manager,
Thelma McKinney, F r e s hman,
secretary, and assistant cheerleaders are· Peggy McDonald,
Katherine McWhorter, and Mary
Nair Koen, all Freshman. Dorothy Raders, Freshman, will act as
drum-majorette until- one is elected- permanently.
. Tne 32 members of
squad had to Miss the Seguine
game· due to lack of transportation; but. plans are being made to
attend the Laredo, Victoria, and
Brownsville games.
The pep squads uniforms are
blue denim skirts, hats, red shirts
blue kerchiefs, and brown moccasins for the girls; blue jeans,
red shirts, hats· blue kerchiefs,
shoes, for the boys. There are
still around 20 shirts left for those
who w6Uld interested in joining
the pep squad, according to Katherine,· M'.cWhorter, cheerleader.

F~l.A. Elections
T118e Held 25th
1

Plans for the election of officers at the· next meeting, to be
he1d· Monday, October 25, were
made at the first meeting of the
Future Teachers of America,
Thursday, October 21, according
to Mr. H. R. Gross, sponsor.
The Future Teachers of America is a member or' both the National Education- Association and
the Texas State Teachers Association.
The problems facing a
teacher today are discussed by
1:he members at the meeting.

EXCHANGES
By MARTHA JACKSON
Your exchange· editor invites all
ex-students to write a letter for
this column to give us some ideas
about what your present school
paper is doing or even some criticisms of what 1our former school
paper is doing. 'Tis said that comparisons are odious, · but let's
compare!
The S.MU. CAMPUS reports an
enrollment of 425 disabled veterans. The· university has graduated 125 of these disabled veterans ?lll'd is doing everything · in
its power to help the vet along
the road to occupational rehabilitation, More power to S.M.U.!
Tamales,- touchdowns, and Texas! These are the things that most
impressed Viennese professor, Dr.
Herman Schnell, about America.
He was sent to this country under
the sponsorship of the Rockefeller Foundation in order to study
American .. methods· of' teaching.
He is visiting professor at Southwest Texas State Teacher's College, instructing in the Department o't Education, according to
THE COLLEGE STAR, San Mar-

cos-:
't'h~ Amarillo Junior· College
RANGER has f: S'octety page that
would shame anr ot ttie local V'al-

te, <tames.

Jablonowski Gives Talk
To Campus Players Here
Wednesday, October 20

Seven general play reviews
were given by Rev. Bill Jablonowsky, pastor of the Presby-tei;
The Boys and Girls Incorporat- fan Church of Edinburg at the
ed of Edinburg are interested in semi-monthly meeting of' the
starting a community band for C a mp us Players Wednesday,
IDdinburg. Anyone interested in October 20.
band work should contact Terry
Mr. Jablonowsky visited ChicaCave in Edinburg High School. go and New York this summer
Give him you name, address, and and capitalized on the opportunphone . number so that you can be ity of seeing t!1e current hit plays ·
easily reached in case oi changes of the season.
in rehearsals and concerts.
Mr. Jablonowsky opened Ms
If you were disappointed when talk by stating, "I am not an
you came to college because there authority in theatrical producwasn't a college band, then here, tions and my opinions are not
is your chance to join the com- ' necessarily correct; however, they
munity band. If you were in your are my opinions." He then went
High School Band you know you on to review "Mr. Roberts," a
had plenty of fun an\i got a great navy play starring Henry Fonda.
'deal out of it. Terry Cave is Head Two reasons were given by Mr.
J Band Master and Walter Hen- Jablonowski- for his liking "Mr
richsen and George Broaddus are Roberts." First, "because I served
Co-Band Masters. Terry reports in the navy and am in a position
that there are now thirty mem- to a'p preciate the authentic sethers in the band and they still tings." For the second reason Mr.
need more. At present all of the Jablonoswy expressed his opinion
members are from Edinburg High in stating that in his estimation
School, but they hope to have Henry Fonda actually made the
EJC students and members of the play.
college faculty join. More tromThe· complete review included
bone, baritone, and coronet play- "Mr. Roberts," ".Annie Get Your
ers are needed. A few more clar- G u n,"
Finnagans Rainbow,''
inet players are also needed. So "Ma·n and Superman," "John
EJC students and faculty mem- Loves Mary," "Highbutton Shoes,''
bers if you can play any of these and Oklahoma." The talk was
see about joining the band.
ended by Mr. Jablon'Owski's statThe first rehearsal is Monday ing "After seeing Oklahoma for
Little Nina Jean Cox has grown
over twenty amateur contests October 25, in the High School the 9th time, I am thoroughly
up. Did you notice those cute girls
walking by? Well, the one with over the nation. That's not to Band Hall. This arrangement is convinced that it is the greatest
temporary but you will be con- musical comedy to reach the
the curly hair and the smile on mention the hundreds of performtacted if any changes are made. American stage.''
her face is Miss Nina Jean Cox, ances she has given for theater
There
will be weekly concerts
audiences and conventions, includone of EJC's new cheerleaders.
and
a
great
deal of musical work Ellsworth' Orchard
ing
one
at
the
World
Theater
in
Miss Cox was featured in a
done. So see Terry Cave and join
dan,cing recital presented by Mrs. New York City.
the community bancl.Marry ~ • ....~'!>oon .... ,
Ida Love in the college Auditor• Ty Cobb, Valley news commen________
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Orchard
ium, Thursday, October 20.
tato6alled her "sensational when
hav-e announced the engagement
sher?, crted doing twirling tricks
f the' d
ht
,,,
Wainwright Slighted
With a flaming baton at the age
IOOran;
\ Head,
Ir aug er, .µJlswor th' to
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cox? You say, Nina Jean Cox?
B. Q,- Head of San Jua1', with the
Yes, that's the very one-the one of twelve. Now she does flips
ceren\tony taking place De.~ember
that Ripley spoke of in "Believe through a flaming hoop. Now is
the time to tell you, Nina Jean
26. ,
It or Not" back in 1936. The one
was
Sweetheart
of
the
Texas
VolHow
old
are
you?
No
doubt
The ~de-elect is a graduate· of
that sends cold chills down your
unteers
Firemen's
Association
for
you've
answereld
this
question
a
McAllen
Hi~h .5chool and attendback turning flips over concrete
pavement. Remember the time in more than five consecutive years. great number of times. Every- ed Edinburg Jun).;-?' College last
To quote the Valley Morning time you fill out a blank of some year. The b!'idegroom-to-be is a
1946 that the schools closed so the
Star
of seven ?'ears ~go, "Appear- sort, you find that perennial "age" graduate of Pharr-SanJuan-Aiamo
students could go see General
·
Jonathan Wainwright present the ance of the lithe nme year old ,question at you.
Some individuals are reluctant
Medal of Honor to a Valley man? youngster, who has delighted ValThe College Photography Club ley audiences for years, and of to disclose their age and most'
came back loaded with pictures- late has been wowing 'em at persons, when asked, will tell you
all of Nina Jean! "More photo- some big conventions, is alone _ then strike back with a "and
you?" Since you were inquisitive
genic" was what they said. And worth going to see."
there in the twelve by fourteen
As was said before, Nina Jean enough to ask, you must also tell.
The library has received the
enla'rgements was Nina Jean, is grown up, no longer a lithe
N.e"l'ertheless, birthdays a r e following books:
true to form-stopped in mid-air youngster; but an
attractive memorable events to many of us,
Inside the Vacuum Tube,·
with her head a luxurious twelve young lady with, a pleasant smile. although there are times when
Rider, John Francis
inches off the hard pavemlnt- Photogenic is the word, isn't it? birthdays seem to occur too rapModern Radio Servicing,
looking photogenic.
I idly {some women preferring to Ghirardi, Alfred A.
As a matter of fact, she has alhave one every two or three
The Oscillator at Work',
ready appeared in one moving pic- Lorene Hyde, Joan Smith years).
Rider, John Francis
ture, Universal's "Stranger than Head Phi Theta Kappa
Servicing by Signal Tracihg,
Out of the 443 students at EJC
Fiction," besitles being screen___
this fall, 43 were born during the
Rider, John Francis
tested by Warner Brothers stuPreUy Please,
Lorene Hyde was elected presi-1 month of October. One student
dios.
dent; Joan Smith, vice president; celebrates his birthday on ColumDaly, Sheila John
Fitting Yourself for Business,
Mickey Mouse Helps
and Amelia Alamia, secretary- bus Day, October 12, but no stuMac Gibbon, Elizabeth Gregg
Nina Jean started her amazing treasurer 'Of the Edinburg Junior fctent, according to our records,
The Private Secretary's Manual,
dancing career on the stage of College Chapter .of Phi Theta was born on Halloween.
Turner, Bernice C.
McAllen's Palace Theatre at the Kappa, at a meeting in Room 24
Happy birthdaJ greetings, some
Reference Point,
age of two and half in a contest last Wednesday at 11:30 a. m.
a little late and some a little earHopkins, Arthur M.
held by the Mickey Mouse Club.
The members also voted to ad- ly, are extended to the following:
Encores· on Main Street,
Since that day her mother, Mrs. mit three other junior
college Alfredo De La Garza Adame, OcPearson, Talbot
Eugene Cox of McAllen, and her chapters into this natiionaL or- 1tober 3, 1926; Jerry Lee AnderCraft of the Short Story Sum•
dancing J;eacher, Mrs. Ida Love, ganization. The other chapters son, October 2, 1928; Salvador E.
mary,
have groomed her for dancing are from junior colleges in West Barron, October 17, 1921; Willia~
Aldrich, Richard
stardom. She has more than ful- Vircrinia Pennsylvania and Con- George Boyle, October 26, 1930,
The Heiress,
filled their wildest dreaJ11.s. Al- nec;icut'.
'
Cayetano Cavazos, October 10,
Goetz, Ruth Goodman
ready renowned as an acrobatic
1929; Charles Crawford, October
Mr. J. S. Tallant, sponsor, preMister Roberts,
dancer, this young lady now sided at the meeting until the 7, 1930; Milan Richard Cray, Oc•
Heggen, Thomas
plans to be a ballerina.
election of Miss HY,de.
tober 1, 1927; Charles P. Cruce,
Th·e Ides' of March,
A natura: for acrobatic danc________
October 21, 1929; Ronald Larry
Wilder, Thornton
ing, Nina Jean won _her . first
Curry, October 20, 1929; Carl DaThe Loved One;
trophy at the age of five m the. Dean Pasco is now in South Da- vis, October 19, 1919; James John
Waugh, Evelyn
Texas Centennial Talent Discov- kota, working with his brother, Davis, .October 1, 1931; Homer Lee
The Total Weaki-.afts,
ery Contest, given at Dallas in but plans to return to the Valley Duby,
October 29, 1929; John
Kelly, George Edward
1936. Since that time she has won before long.
(Continued on page 4)
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The Bronc
Roundup

BRONCS DEFEAT TEXAS LUTHERAN
IN "MUDDER11 AT SEGUIN

By ROBERT YOUNG
Last Saturday our fighting
Broncs turned in another beautiful performance to turn b ack the
Bulldogs · of Texas Lutheran College 14 to 12, at S,eguin.
·
I've been told by a few of the
students who went to .Seguin that
it was a game worth seeing. It's
tough when you can't go fo one
of the games away from home,
because unless you· do go fo thP
game, you'll never know any,
thing about it unless you hear
the story from one of ·t he few students who are able to attend th e
contest.
EJC, as you all know, is one of
only two Junior Colleges in the
Rio Grande Valley. Why is it tha t
the people of this community, the
supporters of this institution,
haven't offered to put at leas t
one of the ·Broncs' gg.mes on the
air?It seems to me that the local
radio station or · one of the near•
by s_tations would be only too glad
to cooperate in a project of this
type. It takes money to put anything on the air, of course, but if
the high schools in the Valley are
important enough to their supporters to have some of their
games br_oadcast, why is EJC not
equally or more important to its.
supporters?

Playing on a muddy field, the Broncs scored and converted twice
in the last half to defeat the Bulldogs of Texas Lutheran College
14-12 last Saturday night, at Seguin.
The first half of the ball game showed mostly mud. Play was
not even up to par on t he part of their team. The opening kickoff
was short, falling to Oliver Seale, the Broncs tall end, who promptly
fumble>d the ball. James Leadbetter was right behind him to take in
the fumble, however, and gained ten yards before being brought down .
by Bulldog tacklers. At this point the game turned into a punting
duel between the two fullbacks. Procknow, fullback for the Texas
Lutheran Bulldogs kicked a long one for 70 yards ';Yhich went out of ·
bounds on the Edinburg 2 y ard line.
No TD In First Half
The second
quarter looked I Stevens for 27 yards and a touch•
about the same as the first, with down. Koister's attempt at con•
both lines hitting har'd and play- version was no good. The score
Red Leadbetter (left) and J. B. ing tight football . Midway in the . at the end of the third quarter
Taylor (right) made the two touch- quarter the Broncs passing com- 1 wa~ EJC 7, TLC 6.
·
? downs at the TLC-EJC football bination of Tommy Leadbetter to
The field was becoming a mass
game last Saturday night.
Noelie Caldeira clicked with a of mud-covered chargers as the
beautiful pass which w as good fourth quarter began. _Nothing of
for 35 ya rds. T he two lines held importance happened until with
and the game once . again turned I but. four minutes left to play
into a punting duel.
The first "Red" Leadbetter caught the
half came to a close with score Bulldogs completely by surprise.
0-0.
Ffe quick kicked for 75 yards and
A new Bronc team seemed to the ball stopped on the TLC 9
come on the field the second half yar-.:l line. Procknow kicked al, as
the spirited boys fought I rpost immediately thereafter for
through the rapidly
weakening the Bulldogs to their own 40 yard
Bull'dog line. About half
way line. Taylor returned the punt to
through the quarter Noelie Cal- tpe TLC 12 yard line. The Bullderia recovered a Bulldog fumbl~ dogs were again forced to punt
on the 44 yard line. From this and Procknow kicked straight
point EJC was not to be denied a down the field to Taylor; who •.
score
as the Broncs ripped picked ~P plenty of blocking and
Plans for Broadcast
through the TLC line for 44 yards made his way 45 yards for
Now I'm not going to say that
and a touchdown. The touch- touchdown. His conversion was
people don't feel that EJC is imdown was made th!'ough a series good. People began to leave,
portant. I don't believe that is
of six plays. J. B. Taylor made thinking the game already won,
actually the way they feel and
four yards around right end. but Texas Lutheran had different
think toward out Alma Mater. It
Again Taylor tried right end. _He ideas as they continued to fight
is entirely· possible that no one
gained nine yards and a first back. After receiving the kickhas _..t>' er before considered the
down. "Red" Lead?etter t~en I off, passes flew like shells in the
i!tta of broadcasti~g one of the
Coach BQJ:,by.-Cannon is pictured above as he briefs the football drove through the lme for five Battle of the Bulge. A beautiful
Juni6rCbl~(e games. That · is one
more yards. Taylor took the ball ; pass from Procknow to Stevens,
team just :before the Lerado Game last night.
of the purposes of this article, to
with six yards to go for a first ; who was a good five to ten yards
stimulate interest among the st\.1down and made his way 25 yards behind the EJC safety man, was
dent body, who can in turn he'1p
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to the Bulldog's four yard line. completed and the Bulldog scored.
:o put the deal over. Enough tl:11k
On the first down of the next The try for point was wide. The
1bout something ,· can often br\ng
(Continued From page 3)
series, Billye Cannon powe:ed game ende'd after Jencks . took
very good results. Your Brd,nco
Jthrough for 2 yards. Resemblmg the TLC kickoff and ran it back
Robert
Edmiston,
October
11,
Boosters are working on the •posa charging bull, "Red" Lea~better 57 yards, only to be stopped by ·
sibility of having tr.e annua.l "Tur- 1929; Margaret May Falk, Octothen went over to pay dirt for the last man in his path.
ber
19,
1930;
Doris
Althea
Frankey Day" tussle wi ;h 1~;r~wnsville
EJC's
first touchdown. Taylor's I The final score EJC Broncs 14;
broadcast. It wo'c1ld be a wonder- cisco, October 4, 1930; Pedro Gonconversion was good, but EJC was TLC Bulldogs 12.
zalez,
October
20,
1929;
1.Waria
LiThe
Edinburg
Junior
College
ful thing to '.now that people all
penalized for offsides, and set
1
over the Valley could hear EJC's dia Guerra, October 28, 1930; Oton Broncs will have to wait until back to the 17 yar'd st ripe. Tay- CONFERENCE STANDING"
Guerrero, October 29, 1924 ; Theo- this afternoon to give the Lare- lor kicked again from placement
battle with BJC play by play.
dore Rowland Haas, October 25,
The
and it went straight through the
ZTC is a high ranking institu- 1927; Jane Hammer, October 3, do eleven a good trashing.
Team
Won Lost Tie
tion, a fir:;:'; class Junior College,
game, originally scheduled for uprights.
1932; Donald Clarence Har ris, OcTLC not to be outdone, re• Wharton ·-······..·····2
0
0
and the Broncs play a brand of tober
19 , 1931 ; M ervlli1.
· E ugene last night, was postponed until ceived the kickoff and
fough•• Uvalde ...................2
0
0 .
football that is worth going a
Headley, October 23, 1928; Hilda this afternoon because the field th d
1
1
1 t be held firmly by Brownsville .......... 1
long way to see. If it were not H' .
ar , on y o
moJosa.
October
29,
1930.
a
t
Laredo
was
under
water.
the
Bronc
line.
They
punted
1
0
Edinburg
..............
1
possible to go to one of their
2
1
Happ_y :Sirthday
from the EJC 14 yard line. On Laredo .................. 1
games, however, wouldn't it be
1
0
Eva;:yn Alvma Jensen, October Broncs Get New White
exchanging punts~ TLC decid~d Del Mar ................0
swell i~ those not able to attend
to pass since they could not gain, Blinn ...................... 1
0
l
could hear the game on the radio? 29, 1930; Bernice Jones, October
through the line. Taylor of t_he . Victoria ................0
0
2
As I have done in the previous 19, 1930; Mar y Nan Koen, Octo- Home-Game Jerseys
Bulldogs tossed a. long one to IL--------------...;.--'
issues, I now want to introduce ber 4, 1931; Charles Edward LilThe EJC Broncs have received
you to five of the Bronco players. jestrand, October 4, 1927; Ernesto
Meyers, October 20, 1929; Charles and already put into use their
Noelie Caldeira ·
Noelie is a Mercedes lad who Pat Moore, October 25, 1922; Ro- new football jerseys. The jer- Texas Lutheran College Texas Legislature Will
plays offensive and tlefensive end sabel Moreno, October 25, 1928; seys a re all white with blue satin Leaves JC Conference
Grant Basic Education
Oct0ber 15
for the Broncs. He lettered at Mer- Ruth Ellen Moses,
Students State Subsidy
cedes High School in 1944 and ,1930; Antonio P erez, October : 7, letters on the front and red saAfter this football season, Textin
letters on the back. The as Lutheran College of Seguin A bill providing ·for a state sub1945, and at St. Ed wards in Aus- 1929.
I
To You
shoulders
are red and blue will no longer be a member of sidy for the new basic education
tin in 1946. Number 80, he weighs
Burdette Clayton Prothero, Oc160 and stands 5' 11".
striped. The team will use the the Texas Junior College Confer- program was passed by the Texas
tober 3, 1931; Gerald Edward
Richard Liljestrand
ence. The school is now a four- 1legislature. This bill allows for
jerseys for
home games only.
Richard is number 88, an Edin- Rawlings, October 12, 1931 ; John They
wore them in the games year college and therefore inelig- t he average load of 15 hours . or
burg High School ·gra1duate. He
with Uvalde and Monterrey Tech- ible for Junior Collel;(e competi- credits. This does not mean, howlettered there in 1945 and 1946 .
Billie Killough
tion.
j ever.., that one has to be taking
nical Institute.
Playing offensive and defei'lsive i Bill is the Broncs number 74, a
The contract TLC has with the that number of credits to be eligguard and sometimes
center. halfback who is a literal "speed
conference will not expire until J ible for state subsidy. The state
Richard weighs 169 and is 5' 9" demon" once he begins to travel Daniel Reardon, October 11, 1923; the end of this year's football \ averages all loads on the b~sis of•,·
h?urs and makes payments actall.
across the yar d stripes . He letter- Floyd Edward Sasser, October 11, season, so the "Bulldogs" are
·
Wili;on Foreman
ed at Edinburg High School in 1927; Shirley Margaret Sasser, Oc- playing their previously sched- cordmgly.
Number 90, Willy played his 1947. Billie weighs 155 a nd is tobey 6, 1930; Fred Edward Smith, uled games. They receive no ere-! Educators say that this is _a
first football with the Broncs last 5·• 11 ½ " tall.
October 3, 1930; C. J. Stansberry, dit when they win a game; how-; needed ~hot in t_he arm for this
year. Willy didn't letter last year;
James "Red" Leadbetter
October 25, 1931; Roy G. Stewart, ever, and they lose no
credit new basic education program.
but he played some mighty fine
"Red" is one of the leading tail- October 20, 1928; Ernest Layle when they drop one to their op1
football while he was on the play- backs on the Bronc team, number Stowe, October 21,
1930; Mary ponents.
harlded them a licking Saturday
ing field. He weighs 182, stands 83. Weighing 170, he stands 5' 11". Angela Streckfus, October 5, 1929
The Broncs of EJC gave the , night at Seguin. The Bulldogs
5' 10½" and is an ; offensive and "Red" lettered a t Edin burg High and Wilton Leland Wilson, Octo- Bulldogs of TLC
something to took a 14-12 beating from the
defensive guard for the Broncs: , School in 194.3, 1944 and 1945.
ber 17, 1928.
remember them by when they Broncs.,
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